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HOLLINS COLLEGE, MARCH 5, 1932, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA

NUM BER

9

Alumnce Advisory CQuncil
MISS JACKSON
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Holds Its Annual Me'e ting
DISCUSSES VOCAnONS
MAKES APPOINTMENT
The second annual meeting of the Alumnre
Advisory Council was held at Hollins, February
On Tuesday night, March 1st, Miss Pell, 20th through 22d, the general subject being:
Chairman of the Vocational Guidance Com- The Hollins Student, Potential, Present and Past.
mi tee presen ted Miss Florence Jackson as The first session was held Saturday afternoon
speak~r at convocation. Miss Jackson is con- in the auditorium of Presser Hall with Annie
sultant in the personnel department of Wellesley Moomaw Schmelz, president, presiding. It was
College. She spokp: on the subject, "Incomes-," openeJ uy words of greeting frollI President
taking for her text, as it were, "It's 'e,!-sier to Cocke who welcomed the Council as filling the
live within an income than without one." Miss need for a stronger relationship between the
Jackson said that, sinee women in the modern college and its alumnre. Mrs. Schmelz in her
world must make their own contribution to .opening message stressed the need for. leadersociety by making a wise and liberal contri- ship by the aristocratic mind .in the world,
bution of service, women must decide what they especially in the movement for world pea~e.
expect from life and acquire as much knowledge This leadership is best supplied by €ollege traInand appreciation as possible while they are in ed women, she said. ,
college.
'
,
The Potential Hollins Student was the subMiss Jackson also pointed out that although jectfor two discussions. Gladys Gorman Speed
it is generally supposed that women are equal to and Dr. J. A. McGinnis led the first wl:lich
men in all fields of endeavour to-day, such dealt with four kinds of evidence used in the
is not really the case. A woman still has to do selective process of admission: The 'secondary
much better work .than a man to hold the same school record, evidence of character and personjob at the same salary. Slnce there are so many al qualifications from the principal and referwomen wage , earners to-day (ten and a half ences given, a health record in the form of a
million) and since this large number has added physician's certificate, and evidence of scholastic
considerably to the already crushing competi- aptitude shown in the psychological test. At
tion, the modern woman must decide for herself present the psychological test is not given until
whether a job is worth while to her as an indi- after the student's arrival at Hollins but a
vidual.
suggestion was made that it be given by
Miss Jackson then discussed the time in- alumnre in the large centers or at the schools
vestments necessary for various kinds of work from which the student comes. The relation beand the possible returns from such investments, tween the secondary school and college was
noting that because of early marriage women discussed by Judith Riddick Reynolds. She
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE, COLUMN TWO)
pointed 9ut the difficulty of successfully preparing students in the high schools for college
---~---because of the principles of democracy and
mass production that have pervaded them.
The session held Sunday morning waS' devoted to The Hollins Student of the Present.
Her intellectual life was discussed by Dean
Williamson while Leonora Alexander presented
her social life. Miss Williamson outlined five
The Spring Play, The Cradle Song by G~ trends in t~e intell~ctual field: First; the
Martinez Sierra, will be pre~ented in e lC Littl . m astery of a s.lng1e sUb]e.ct of study rather thaI'.
Theatre to-night at 8:30. The play is a comedy ~n accumulatIOn of credIts. ~econd, the breakin two acts, and the scene is laid in a Spanish ~ng down of depart~ental hnes tow~rd more
Convent
Integrated work. ThIrd, the emphaSIS on the
.
.
individual student who is allowed freedom from
The cast of characters WIll b~ as follows :
required work in order to enter wider fields of
Sister Joanna of the Cross .... DOROTHY SORG her own choice. Fourth, the emphasis on inTeresa ................. . ...... NANCY RAY dividual study, for example, honors courses.
The Prioress ........... ELIZABETH COLEMAN Fifth, expert guidance in this work. The curThe' Vicaress. " ........ MARGARET SOCKWELL riculum is the real blood stream of intellectual
The Mistress of Novices ... . ..... PAGE RUDD life, though, of course, the whole environment
Sister Marcella ........... MARGARET BROWN contributes to it. Music forms no small item in
Sister Maria Jesus ........... BETTY SHALETT (CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUMN THREE)
Sister Sagragio ... , .. MARY ANNA NETTLETON
Sister Inez ..... . ........ MARION HAMILTON
-------, ~~~--~--Sister Tornera .. . ...... CATHERINE WITSCHEN
The Doctor .... ; ......... BEATRICE GRAHAM
An tonio .......... . ........... JANE OFFUTT
Lay Sister . . ......... '....... KATE HOLLAND
Moni tor . . ..... . .. . .. ' . .. .{EANETTE W EA VER
VIRGINIA DILLON
Nuns. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. VIRGINIA LINCOLN
At six-fifteen, this Saturday night, the members of the Sophomore and Senior Classes will
The Committee Chairmen are as follows:
meet in the small dining room for their annual
Coach ......... . .......... EVELYN GREEVER party. Contrary to the former custom of eCl:ch
Chairman of Lighting .... '. .. HANNAH REEVES class giving the other a party, the entertaInChairman of Properties ... ELIZABETH DAWSON ment will take the form of a joint ba nquet. An
Chairman of Make-up ....... ADELAIDE DANA Easter motif will be ca rried out in the decoraChairman of Costumes ..... ANNE MCCARLEY tions and favors.

,S pring Play is to Be
Presented To-Night

Sophomore-Senior
Banquet to be Held

It is wi th great pleasure that the Trustees of
Hollins College Corporation announce that '
Doctor Marian Edwards Park, President of
Bryn Mawr, has accepted a position on the
Board.
'
:
Miss Park is well qualified for a position of
this sort, having had many years of experience '
in both teaching and administrative ca pacity . .
Miss Park is an accomplished classical scholar,
and taught Latin and, Greek for some years
after her graduation from Bryn Mawr. The
administrative experience began when she became Dea n of Simmons College in Boston;
following that she was for a short time presiden t
of RadCliffe College, while for the last ten yea r s
she has been president of Bryn Mawr. Her keen
intellect, wide perspective, combined with remarkable executive ability, have won recognition both in America and abroad.
The Board of Trnstees, therefore, is confident that, when it assumes the responsibility
of administrating .Hollins, upon the completion
of the Endowment Fund, Miss P a rk's wisdom
and experience will be of inestimable help.
------~n~-------

"Bird in Hand" is Given
at Hollins on Monday
On Monday night, F ebruary 29th, in the
Hollins Little Theatre, the Lynchburg Players
presented Bird In Hand by John Drinkwater.
The production was sponsored by the Alumnre
of Randolph-Macon Woman's College.
The play has as its theme the conflict between the liberal and conservative ideas of the
Greenleaf family. Humor is introduced through
the arrival of three travelers who stop unexpectedJy at the Bird Jn H a nd Inn where the
scene is laid. The love interest, through the
center around which the action revolves, is
subordinated to the character portrayal of the
innkeeper and his three guests who act as
mediators between the bId-fashioned standards
of Mr. Greenleaf and the ideas of his modern
young da ughter Joan. The play ends happily
with the reconciliation of both parties and the
engagemen t of Joan Greenleaf and Geral d
Arnwood.
.
The lines of the play were clever, and the
situations amusing. Although the acting of the
two lovers, Carol Wingfield and M a ry Latham,
,was inadequate, the greater part of the play was
well cast, Alfred Finch as Cyril Beverly and
John Pra theroe a s T homas Greenleaf being
pa rticula rly good. The a udience" composed
largely of Roanoke people, was vcry respon sive,
especially to the comedy pa rts.
------~~~-------

Can anyone suggest a mechanical means for
reminding us that we are under the dome,
when we "do think I deserved more than a
C," or when we declare that Chemistry is
the most interesting thing in the world though
we are maj oring in Literature? Life is so
complex to-day, don't you think?
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Published fortnightly during the. college
year by a staff composed entIrely
,
of students

STAFF
Editor. ................ BEVERLY CHALKER
News Editor.. ........ ELIZABETH WARING
Feature Editor.. ..... ELIZABETH COLEMAN
Business Manager . ..... JEANNETTE BAUER
Managing Editor . ... MARGARET SOCKWELL

Students 'Answer
Questionnaire
A questionnaire circulated by a professor in
an eastern university recently reveale~ some
interesting information. One student Said th.at
True Story was a sickening m~gaz~ne, ,~ll1!e
another defined it as "the coed s bible. Big
Bill Thompson was classified by one s~udent
as a Chicago racketeer, while Joseph Stahn was
identified as President Hoover's secretary. And
on top of all this it was foun~ that The.Saturday
Evening Post was the faVOrite magazme of. the
majority. The average nu~ber of questl? nS
answered correctly was 46.J per cent.-/\. S.
F. A. Service Bulletin.

All of us dislike fire drills. They are necessary, however, in these buildings. ~f we are
going to have them let t:s have them right. The
present farces are worse than none. Let'~ have
some sensible system that works or let s not
have 'one at all. Now we don't advocate fire
drills every night. A pin prick in t?e cloud
surrounding the system should not brm~ down
a deluge. Is there not some happy medIUm of
efficiency?

Could one rebel without being termed a
shirker and a poor sport? If so, it seems only
right that such a rebellion sh<?uld t~ke place
when members of the faculty ~1\:e asslgnme?ts
Reporters
of discouraging length on trlv1al and ul11m
Adria Kellogg
portant subject matter. Of course, the stude~ts
Claire Backs
Mary
S.
Peters
know that assignments are usually for a d~fin.1te
Lillian Burns
Clare Stone
purpose and for their own good. The maJonty
Betty Cole
Margaret
Weed
of them do not mind working on a?ythin.g
-------10~----Mabel Dyer
Susan
Wood
reasonable; like good sports they grit the~r
Katherine Field
Beth White
teeth and set to work. But, after all, college IS
Sara Gilliam
a place where one's time should be used to the
Marguerite Willard
best advantage. Thus, if a student honestly
l!::================;::;:J feels
that hours are completely wasted on un
The editorial staff of STUDENT LIFE reserves
important preparat,ion wh~n there are many
the right to withhold from publicatio~ any
About this time of year all of us tend to other important thmgs which should be d.one
article which it deems necessary; also It does become lazy. Yet certai,n things shoul~ be it is only right and intelligent . to rebel agamst
in spite of spnng fever. Cleanl~ess such assignments.
not assume the responsibility for the opinions maintained
in the dining room is one of these. Ther~ IS no
expressed by contributors of signed articles.
excuse, it seems to many cf us, for any walt~r to
·------~·O~------allow his work to get so slack that Fnday
morning at breakfast we find traces of Mo~d~y
night's toma.to cocktail on the orange Jl;llce
glasses. Nor is this an unusual transgressIOn.
COMMENCEMENT
Often we find plates sticking together ~ecause
Although mid-year examinations and F0l;ln- they were poorly dried. For~s ~how Signs of
der's Day seem only in the near past, attentlOn former meals at times and dnnkmg glasses are
Each year Hollins looks forward to celewith reminders of dish water.
. .
is already being tu~ed ~o Com~encement. A dimThere
are many things about our dmmg brating the birthday of h~r Found~r, for on that
great deal of discusslOn IS heard ~n Kellar <l;nd rooni which
far surpass those in other colleg~s. occasion, if at no other time •.she 1S filled. anew
in "bull-sessions," over t?e que~t1on of stayIng We appreciate
them. On the whole the serV1ce with the indisp~nsable lo~elmess that 1S the
for Graduation. Many girls beheve that Comspirit of Hollins. That penod h?-s passed now,
mencement is only a time for dull. speeches an? is very good. It s.eems to? had, th~refore, that and there remain only memones of the Mefor the entertainment of the Semors and their this carelessness m washmg the d1shes should morial Service, the Senior Sing and the Founfriends . Commencement see~s to ~any the mar it.
der's Day Program. As it is. a time for the
knot on the end of a long stnng whlch can be
renewal of faith and courage m the hearts of
We all know fire drills are disturbing ~t persons already stirred by the idealism of ~his
cut off without loss.
Such ideas are entirely wrong. Coml?en~e some time or another, particularly when one IS day, so it is the initiation of . newcomers .mto
ment week-end is as truly a part of Hollms life either asleep or in the tub or "~xed" for the the deeper mea~ing of Holl.ms. Thus, It IS
as is Founder's Day or Tink~r Day: It is not an night. ' Yet the fire hazard at Holhns pre~ents a significant to not1~e the react~on of one freshevent having little connectlOn With t.he fore- real question. If we are to have fire drills we man as expressed m the followmg essay:
going year. It is, rather, the grand chmax to- should have them right or not at all. Under the
ward which the rest of the year has been lead- present system a fire drill is one big mess: In "CAN IT BE LOST IN THE NIGHT?'
ing. It is then that the Seniors, whom all. have Main the girls crowd into the e~tresol. A httle
Above the steady drip, drip, drip of the
watched in Chapel so many Sunday mghts, reflection on the part of fire offiCials would show
and whom all have grown to love, go out fr?m them how fooli'sh this is. Yes, t~ey sar, but at rain and snow and the distan~ hum of the ~ass
active Hollins life. Scarcely ?-ny.eyent dunng a fire it would be different. frue , It woul? ing automobiles, arose the VOices of the Semors,
the entire year could be more mspl~ng than the probably be so different they would w0!lder If singing of their loye for their College, the1r
Senior Vesper Service. Su!ely nothmg .could ~e fire drills had ever . been heard of at Holhns. In President and thelT Founder. One could see
more moving than the laymg of the daiSY cham the first place seventy-four people should not soft lights before the ~ta tely. pillars, and snow
in the Senior Class Numerals. or the exchange be expected to. go down the narrow center swathing the world l!l :-vhite. As I s.tood,
at midday of the caps and gowns from ~radu stairs. Four groups have to desc.end. Only one looking .d own upon thiS Sight, so lovel~ m its
ates to the Juniors. These, together WIth the at a time can do it without pushmg and crowd- simplicity, it seemed that the mo~nta1?s, no
play and bonfire add to the beauty 'and fun of ing. In case of fire it would b.e rather hard on longer gray and forbidding, .lost their g~mness
the Commencement season.
. the last group. At'the first dnll of the year we and relaxed a little. Old Tmker, gu~rdlan for
Hence, it is sincerely wished that every girl were told different exits would be used at so many years almost seeme? to smtle b~guil
would think this matter .over and see Com various times. It is now March and w~ haye ingly, as though this recogmtlOn o~ ~he Ideals
men cement in its real hght;. ~s the grand yet to change. Furthermore, the crowdmg m- of a man was what he had b~en waltmg fo~ all
culmination rather than antlchmax of the to the entresol is bad. It would be almost ~s year. A lone tree, softly sil?ouetted agamst
college year; as a time which eX'pres~es most difficult to get all of the girls out ?f there a~ It the gray sky, seemed to nod m approval. i\nd
clearly of all the ch~racte~ of H?lhns hf~; as an would be to get them off of the~r !eSpectlve then I thought of Hollins, my coll~ge, wh1ch
inspiration and thnll which WIll remam a~ a floors. The order to leave the bUlldmg would had gone on for so many years Without me,
living memory in the heart of every Holhns excite them. A rush would follow as the per- and would continue to go on for so many more
fectly natural outcome, of the poor system were I to leave to-morrow, and I felt very
girl.
---~J:lf----now in effect the girls could not be b!am~d. The small indeed.
Bu t they were singing, "Where Are . the
system is not familiar enough to msplre conDreams of the Dreamer?" And ~s the familiar
fidence.
.
STUDY!
In answer to the suggestIOn that we go out words poured forth,. th.e ~rst hne seemed to
of the building there will co.me, of course, a beat against my bram mS1stently. W~ere_ Are
It has long been a Hollins custom for girls,
chorus of complaints. We Will all catch ~old the Dreams of the Dreamer? Can hiS Vision
before exams, to regret the wasted mo?th of and have flu or something ' equally appa!lmg. fade? I thought of the present student~ at
March. For in May, what should be revuw be- But if people would only follow the pnnted Hollins. Are they all the modern .college girl is
comes cramming, what should be <;:alm stu~y rules and dress properly with coats and shoes, credited with being? Are they fnvo~ous, vain,
becomes a frenzied effort to memonze matenal not mules, this danger would be greatly less- unmoral self-centered and superfiCIal? Somethat should have been absorbed . two months
.
h h d' how such an ultimatum clashed harshly ~ith
earlier. This is a college conventIOn, a sch?Ol- ened.
. The system in West, on the ot er an IS the sweet voices which even then were saymg,
girl tradition. So you who approve conventlOn, faulty, chiefly due to a poor alarm ~m!_nge~ent. "Friendships WI'11 never, never, never sever."
who denounce custom, crave the new, the One siren in the center of the bUlldmg IS not But perhaps Seniors were exceptions, perhaps
changing, you who believe in progress, flock to sufficient. Girls in the extreme .e~ds of the the Juniors, too, were the "cream of the crop,"
your standard, destroy a w?rn-out prec~dent. third and first floors do not hear 1t If they are
Study, make the exam penod the motive of asleep. Sirens should be installed on each floor . . (CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX, COLUMN TWO)
your to-day!

I

STUD ENT FORUM
.

I

Freshman Writes Her
Impression in Essay

_
A T H LET I C S
.I_
Il!:;;;;===============::!J
YEMASSEE-MOHICAN BASKET BALL
GAME
Another year brings around the annual
Red and Blue basket ball game, an exciting
and breath-taking event which no Hollins girl
or faculty member can afford to miss. The
game is scheduled to begin at 2 :30 P. M.,
Saturday, March 12th, and again this year,
Miss Crenshaw, from Washington, will be
the official referee.
For four years in succession the Blues have
held the cup, and for the same time before
that the Reds were victorious. And so the
story goes. The best way to find an ending
to this story is to be in the gym for the
big game, wearing your colors, and cheering
for all you are worth. Will it be a "Yemassee
Day," . or another glory for the Blue and
Gold?
INTRAMURALS
The opening of the winter season of the
int'ramural sports took place on Monday,
February 29th, with nine-court basket ball
and swimming offered for inter-dormitory
competition. Two swimming practices a week
are required and two practices of the ninecourt basket ball, likewise. Ten athletic points
will be awarded for each entry, and thirty-five
points to the winners in each sport.
The opening of the class gymnastic season
was announced by Anne McCorley, chairman of this sport, Tuesday, February 23d.
A large number of girls responded and the
representation from each class is much greater
than has been the case in the past. An interesting exhibition or meet is scheduled to complete the season.

----0---

Campus Problems Are
Discussed at Meeting

I
Conference Chairman _.

Elizabeth Dawson ia

Elizabeth Dawson, a junior at Hollins College. has been elected general student chairman of the annual Y. W. C. A. Conference
to be held at. Blue Ridge, N. c., in June, 1932.
Representatives are sent to these conferences
from all women's colleges and universities in
the South, and Hollins is proud- of the honor
conferred upon this member of her student
body.
.
It has been suggested that the theme of the
conference this year be: "Finding an approach
to life that results in rich and worthful living." During the first three or four evenings
of the conference, it i.s planned that the discussion will center around a description of the
situation in which people are living to-day
as it is reflected in the several strategic areas,
namely, economics, international affairs, race
problems, and perhaps religion. The remaining evenings of the conference will be devoted
to a consideration of the way to live, how to
organize one's self in relation to life, and
how to meet it with a degree of satisfaction
which will result in spiritual growths. Thus
the entire conference will have two main
divisions: first, a description of the present
situation; and second, the necessity for and
principles by which one meets and lives life
religiously.
Among the leaders in various capacities at
the conference, the following are well known
at Hollins: Music, Wiley Patterson, of Chatham, Va., Mary W. Whitehurst, of Hollins;
worship, Dr. McNeill Poteat, of Raleigh, N.
c., and Miss Dolooch Burner, of New York
City; Seminar group leader, Dr. Orlie Pell, of
.
Hollins, Va.
---~O~----

Freshman English Section
·
0 e bate m
· CIass
GIVeS

REVELATIONS

I

L!;;:===============;;;li
Revelations for this week turn to Miss
Matty's sitting room and the Green Drawing
Room, which contaiu some of the loveliest old
things that the College possesses. In the
first place, in the sitting room, which was
done over dur ing the summer of 1931 , there is
a beautiful mantel. This mantel came from
the parlor of the old Botetourt Springs Hotel.
built in 1820. When the bui lding was taken
down to make way for the present West
Building, the mantelpiece from the parlor
was carefully taken out and stored. Finally
it came into its own. For in 1931 it wa s found
to fit exactly the chimney and fireplace in the
sitting room. Tqere were seven coats of paint
to be removed and some parts of the hand
carving had to be renewed, but for the most
part, the old mantel, made of pine and yellow
poplar, was in perfect condition.
Immediately over the mantel is a large
mirror. This hung at one time in the big
parlor . of East, which was completed in 1856.
It is entire ly possible that it dates to a much
earlier day at Botetourt Springs.
Another interesting feature of the sitting
room is a cane-seat, ladder-back rocking chair.
This was but recently acquired. Fortunately,
its "pedigree" is authentic. Old Mrs. Carvin,
the last of her name in this community, lived
at Carvin's Meadows, through which we pass
every day in going over the Lee Highway to
Roanoke. This was the Carvin's lower place.
O ld Mrs. Carvin died before the Civil War.
But at some time prior to her death, she gave
this rocking chair to an old lady in the
neighborhood . . The nephew of this old lady
has worked for a number of years at Hollins
Co llege. Quite by chance last summer he
spoke of the old chair and its history. As soon
as the College learned the story, it bought
the chair for the sitting room. And now it
sits sedately by the fireplace, another silent
talisman of the past.
. .
~tiJl another antique which thc College
pos ~ esscs is an old marble-t opped table. This
stands immediately undcr the mirror in the
Green Drawing Room. For many years it
stood in the big parlor of East. Now it adds
a certain dignity and mellowness to the Green
Dra wing Room.
I t is impossible to touch on- all of the old
treasures of the Co llege in one article. Next
time w~ will discuss some of the older pictures
and prl11ts, the. melodeon, the chapel reading
desk and severa l of the old chairs.

On the afternoon of Wednesday, March 2,
1932, representative members of Miss Parmenter's Freshman English sections debated on
On Wednesday afternoon, February 24th, the following subject: Resolved that a Liberal
a group of girls met in the Drawing Room with Arts College better fits a woman for modern
Miss Williamson for an informal discussion of life than a technical college. The Debating
campus problems.
Club offit;ers were asked to preside and to
The first of these to be discussed was the act as judges. Those who officiated were
advisability of allowing one girl to hold the Mildred Raynolds, Claire Backs and Mabel
same office each year, the present procedure. Dyer. The affirmative was upheld by Betty
It was pointed out, that often a girl, elected Pierce and Marian Hamilton, and the negative
president of the Freshman class, will after a by Julia Taylor and Jessie Taylor. The desuccessful year, be reelected. In many cases cision was given in favor of the negative, the
she has helq the office of president for each of chief argument being that a woman must find
the four years, thus preventing the develop- something . to do between high school and
----iOl---ment of new material. It was suggested that r:o marriage. A technical college, said the negagirl may hold office more than two terms.
tive, teaches the woman to do something for
Another problem which was -brought up her own support while the culture of the
was the dress situation in Kellar. Too many liberal arts college can be attained by reading
girls appear in Kellar before bedtime in clothes and travel.
which lower the standards of this recreation
The debate was very evenly divided and
room in the eyes of other students and possible showed excellent material in the Freshman
On Wednesday, March 16th, the Hampton
guests. The group, however, relying upon the Class. This material will doubtless be used Institute Quartette will give a J?rogram of old
good taste of the majority of students, felt later in intercollegiate debates.
plantation songs at 4 :30 m the Little
that no remedy need be prescribed, save an
Theater. These singers are known both in
---~Ol---appeal to the sense of the fitness of things.
this country and abroad for their singing of
The question of the observance of quiet hour
spirituals, work and dance songs. During the
was next discussed. It was suggested that the ·
summer of 1930 they made a tour of Great
revival of the call-down system might be the
Britain, giving concerts at Eton, Charter
solution. This method was abolished this year
House and Oxford as well as at Canterbury
for the students claimed sufficient maturity to
In Convocation, Wednesday, February 24th, and Westminster Cathedrals. The Quartette
alleviate the necessity for such a system. It Miss Elizabeth Dawson reported on the con- will sing a group of songs developed around
was suggested in this gathering that call-down vention she attended as the Hollins delegate to familiar stories of the slave days, such as,
books and ten-thirty Freshmen light regula- the Sixth Quadrennial Convention of the Stu- "Daniel in the Lion's Den" and "Jonah and
tions be revived, since the greatest distur- dent Volunteer Movement for Foreign Mis- the Whale." They are interesting not only
bance is caused by Freshmen visiting at night. sions. The convention, which took place at because of the quaint phraseology and ideas
The need of such an improvement in quiet Buffalo, N. Y., December 30th, afforded Miss but also because of theIr melody, rhythm and
hour observance is recognized immediately. Dawson many stimulating and enlightening deep religious quality.
Miss Williamson announced, furthermore , that experiences. "The Living Christ in the World
There will be no admission fee, as the
in the future, any girl making herself ob- To-day," was the theme of the various lectures Quartette is making a good will tour of the
jectionable by excess noise will be reprimanded given at this conference. In conclusion Miss South, but they will probably take up a collecby the House Committee. After another offense Dawson said, that as a philosophy, as a way of tion to help defray the expenses. The Quarshe will be called before Council, and upon the life or as a religion, the teachings of Christ offer tette is composed of Mr. Creekmur. fir st
third occurrence, she will be moved from her now the highest possibility for a rich and com- tenor; Mr. Bailey, second tenor; Mr. Thomas,
dormitory to a faculty house.
prehensive life.
baritone, and Mr. Wainwright, bass.

Hampton Quartet to
,
Sing Here Next Week

Y. W. C. A. Convention
Reported at Convocation
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I ALUMNAE ADVISORY
Virginia Academy of'
New Study Plan Proves
COUNCIL HOLDS
ANNUAL MEETING
Science to Meet Here
Successful for University
of Chicago Students The Virginia Academy of Science is to (CONTINUED F ROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN 1WO)
meet at Hollins on May 6th and 7th. Dr. 1. D.
L awrence, Kansas (N. S. F. A.)-After Wilson, of Blacksburg, Virginia, is the presi- the cultural background of the whole school, as
three months' trial the new plan of study put dent of this group and Mr. M . Estes Cocke concerts and musical subjects are open to the
into practice at the University of Chicago last is the general chairman of the committee on A. B. students. Although the B. M. course
fall has proved to be a success, indeed, much local arrangements. Other chairmen are: is tending to become a professional one, especimore of a success than many instructors and Mrs. Boozer, of the Dinner Committee ; Miss
others had anticipated.
Sitler, of Council and Sectional Meetings; ally since the addition of public school music,
Briefly, the plan eliminates the old system Miss Hayward, of Special Entertainment; theoretical courses are not neglected. The first
two years work on the A. B. degree, on the
of grades, examinations and compulsory Miss Farnsworth. of Guest Rooms; Mjss
hand, are devoted to the acquisition of
attendance at class. Students go to class to gain Sanders, of the Reception Committee; MISS other
knowledge, and not to strive for grades which Fillinger, of Registration; Dr. McGinnis, of general knowledge and insight while the last
will allow them to pass. The pla n provides that Posters and Maps; Mr. B. F . Moomaw , Secre- two are given over to concentrated work in the
subjects of major interest. All along there is
the career of the studen ts be divided into two tary of the Roanoke Chamber of Commerce, ample opportunity for the creative life in the
sections, and as soon as they think they have I is Chairman of the Transportation Committee.
enough knowledge to pass the" comprehensive ' Approximately three hundred or four hundred fields of drama, writing, dancing and music.
The new offerings ,the administration would
examination" which, if they pass it, will allow scientists of the State of Virginia will attend like to make, however, are a survey course for
t hem to advance into the senior college division, this meeting.
Freshmen with three hours credit, a departthey p resent themselves before the examiners.
Further announcement will be made conThe examination is so a rranged that the cerning more definite arrangements for the ment of Fine Arts, and a group of courses in the
ordinary student can pass it. at the end of the convention. Hollins considers it an honor to Social Sciences.
Miss Leonora Alexander discussed the
first two years, but some students, by taking have these visitors on campus and is already
more work than the average, are able to pre- making plans for their entertainment and com- social life of the Hollins girl exclusive of weekends. She stressed the fact that this is a period
pare fo r it in less time than that.
fort.
---~~~--of transition from Sororities to Kellar, so to
The plan is not a new idea at the University
speak. Numerous outside activities such as
of Chicago. The au thorities, in charge, from
athletics, dramatics, magazine, newspaper,
the time of the founding of the school, have
Y. W. C. A., debating, riding and others are
believed that the university should be more
supplying interests for the majority of students.
than a drill ground. But they had serious
Political clubs and an international club may
doubts as to whether t h e students would know
be
the next innovations in the line of social life,
how to work after the ordinary four years
she
said.
During the past two weeks the H ollins
preparatory school training. Would the stuOn Monday afternoon, The Hollins Student
den ts go to classes and would they work if they Riding Club has been holding tryouts for
those
girls
who
wish
to
become
members.
The
of
the
Past and Future, was considered. Ruth
did not have to? Three months' trial of the
new plan has calmed the fears of the adminis- tests have consisted in mounting, dismount- Crupper Reeves, in formulating plans and
tration, under the direction of President ing and passing the three gaits-walk, trot and policies for alumnre work during the coming
Hutchins, for authorities who have watched the canter. Those who have recently been taken year asked that it be based on three points: The
new plan generally agree that answers to the into the Club are : Frances Boykin, Susie selection of the future student for H ollins, the
questions, whi ch were worrying officials, are Cocke, Marjorie Colwell, Mary Creech. Mary offering of scholarships and the spreading of
Anne Dannenbaum, Elizabeth Edge, Marion publicity in a guarded manner.
favo rable.
Hamilton,
Dorothy Hardinge , Virginia HerA reassuring reaction to the new plan is
The report from the Board of Trustees was
bert,
Dorothy
Hunt, Virginia Lincoln. Nancy given by Dr. Marguerite Hearsey, representafound in the type of students who entered in
the freshman class last fall. F or the three years Long, Kay Mann. Anna Boyce Rankin. Jean tive of the Board to the Council. It was conprevious to last fall the average gross score in Sayford, Susannah Turner and Cynthia Webb. cerned chiefly with the Endowment Fund, the
the "Scholastic Aptit ude " test, which detervalue of which is as follows:
--'---~O)---mines the fitness for college of all incoming
Total am't pledged (February 1) . $545,444.35
studen ts , was 180. This year the 750 freshmen
Total am't paid in .... .. ..... .. . 333,848.72
made an average score of 200. R ecords show
Total value of investments . . .. . . . 371,653.33
that the students also ranked near the top in
their preparatory school work.
of this last figure, $52,087.88 has been earned
Students are not compelled to t ake any
as interest on money invested . . The funds have
specific course; they a re only advised. In the
During the w~e~-~nd of M;ay. Sixth and been handled so wisely that nothing has been
examination they a re required to discuss in- Seventh, the V Irg;1l1Ia ASSOCIatIOn of t~e lost during the depression, and only on one or
telligently and in good English the courses Social Scie,nces. Will hold a conference m two investments has the payment of interest
which they have taken. Any deficiency which Roanoke With ItS ' headquarters at the Hotel even been curtailed. The funds are invested
might make it impossible for th em to pass the
examination is pointed out to them, and, if Roanoke: Dr. ]uli.us F. Prufer of ~oano~e approximately thus:
College IS the chairman of the committee m
..
they wish , they can take corrective courses.
arrangements. Hollins College will be repre- $ 60,000 Mun~clpa~ !l0nds,
E ach freshman is under the supervision of sented by Dr. Frieda Baird and Miss Dorothy
22,000 Pubhc Utlhty Bonds,
a n adviser, whom he must see at least three Havens of the Economics and Sociology De25,000 R. R. Bonds, .
181,000 Real Estate FIrst Mortgage Bonds,
times a year . If a student does not wish to go partments.
to class, and can prove to his adviser that he
The association is composed of members
31,000 U .. S. Government Bonds,
can learn more outside of class, the adviser will of the Departments of History, Economics,
10,000 MIscellaneous Bonds,
give his approval.
. Political Science Sociology and Geography in . 27,000 Stocks.
C lasses a re conducted differently than at the various coll~ges and unive~sities of V!rF or the immediate future only government
most American colleges and universities. ginia. It was founded to stimulate soc}al bonds
will be bought. Moreover, all expenses
Groups of 150 to 300 students attend lecture thought in Virginia and to promote acqua~n- incurred in the campaign have been paid and
cou rses conducted by the university'S leading tanceship and group effort among those 111- every dollar now earned goes directly to the
a uthorities a nd specialists, and then break up
science.
capital fund .
into smaller groups, each of which is in charge terested in soc ial
--~O
At the closed business meeting immediately
of an instructor. In these conferences the
following this report, the officers for the coming
students discuss the subject among themselves,
Imagine the disappointment of the people year were elected. They are:
the instructor merely answering questions
when necessary and keeping the conversation who live on back campus West when they
President: A NNIE MOOMAW SCHMELZ
discovered that the little house which was
within proper limits.
Vice President: MARIE HEDGE S DUFFIE
As a whole the pla n is m eeting with an built 'so diligently throughout exams was
Secretary: DOROTHY GILCHRIST
enthusiastic response from both students and carried off on a truck seemingly for no good
faculty . Of course, there are some complaints, reason. What we can't under stand is why
---4~'---mostly from alumni and upperclassmen who they built it behind West; maybe it was
A Chicago man has confessed to a judge
did not enjoy the advantages of the new system, merely fo r revenge against the everlasting
a nd from facul ty members who h ave to do complaints about the noise of the early morn- t hat in order to keep his son in Harvard he
stole 118 bath tubs. Tha t just goes to show
more work than formerly. But the freshman ing steam.
what Americans will do for a formal education.
class opinion, as reflected in the students pubII A crime a day keeps ignorance away" is the
lications and in its attitude in class seems
Life is so complex to-day, don't you think?
favorable, and some faculty members show W e go from one curiosity to another and our new adaptation of the old adage.-N. S. F. A.
their satisfaction by doing more work than is latest seems to be" Who is the May Queen?" Service Bulletin.
required of them.-N. S. F. A . News Service.

Hollins Ridinsz: Club
Takes New Members

Roanoke is Host to
Science Convention

I
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Historical Collection i.
Exhibited in Library
. Did you know Hollins engaged in athletics
m the good old days? Recently on exhibit in
the library was a collection of Hollins mementos including a picture of front campus when
encircled by gravel paths. Each afternoon the
girls gathered there to watch the races. Starting in front of West, one girl would run around
the circle toward what is now the libra ry and
the other toward Main. When the circle
brought them to each other before East there
was excited cheering which continued until
victory was won at West. In these races Miss
Mattie was one of the fleetest.
The I I Rules of the Roanoke Female Seminary" prevent us, however, from conceiving of a
boisterous assemblage on front campus. These
rules, while quaint to us in many respects
have one rule which we keep to-day. It ha~
. come to us unchanged: "18. Pupils must in
general, do nothing which, known abr~ad
would injure the character of the school '0 ;
t~eir oVY"n.!· The other precepts have pa~sed
With the years but are often amusing to read
and think upon, but we of this age would have
little patience with most of them. '
A letter of especial interest is that of
Charles L. Cocke, written July 1, 1846, after a
.five-day carriage journey from Richmond.
h e wn' es,
t " opens to- d ay and we
. I I Sch 001"
,
have engaged about twenty scholars." He
also mentions the Sulphur Spring and the
health powers attributed to it. This letter
which was written to Mr. Cocke's father lay
hidden for years in an old grandfather's ~lock
and has been discovered only lately.
Another letter, pC'rhaps more closely associated with our friends of W. & L. than with
demure Hollins maids, is that written by one
~. Lee, President of Washington College. In
It he refers to a recent disturbance in the village,
caused by the boys and appeals to "·the honor
and self-respect of the students to prevent any
similar occurrence." Evidently boys would be
boys even in those days.
A beautiful metal smoking set of Mr.
Cocke's is also on exhibit along with an old sand
shak~r used for drying ink before the days of
blottmg paper. The set was given to him one
Christmas by his Bible Class and always was
to be seen on his desk.
II For divers good causes and considerations
but more especially for and in consideration of
the sum of Fifteen Shillings" King George II
sold one hundred and fifty acres on Smith's
Creek (now Carvin's) to William Carvin. Included in this grant were" all veins mines and
quarries" and "privileges of hunting, hawking
fis?ing and fowling." Thus, on July 25, 1746:
Kmg Geor~e gave over to a loyal subject the
ground which now forms our campus. This
d?cument and ,;wo bonds of a century later
given by the President of the Trustees of
Hollins Institute," show the business dealings
of former times.
T~ese and other documents and pictures
constI~ute a most valuable historic Hollins
collectIon. 'Yhen. not (;m exhibit they may be
seen at any tIme either m the business offices or
Mr. Turner's office.
.
-----(~~---

Doctor Kelly Will
Talk on Goethe
pro ~ohn A. Kelly of Haverford, P ennsylvarna, wIll speak at Hollins on M ondal March
~lst, o~ the subjec~, Goethe. Dr. Kelly s'subject
IS partIcularly SUitable, for March 22d the
hundredth anniversary of Goethe's death' will
be marked by memorial tributes throughout
the world.

STARS IN GEORGE WASHINGTON PAGEANT
The above picture shows. four mt;mbers of the cast of the George Washington P ageant, given
on Monday, Februa~y 22d, 111 the LIttle Theatre by the students in the natural dancing classes
The pageant was wntten by Beth Durkee, a Junior.
. .
R~ading from left to right they are: Amanda Carleton, Mary Anna Nettleton' Charles Waite
Carohne Huffard; General George Washington, Dorothy Donovan; Polly Carlet~n, Sophia F~x:

Demonstration is Given
Doctor Jerome Davis
Will Speak Here
in the Gymnasium
Dr. J~rome Davis of the Yale Divinity
School w.1l1 I?ake a~ address on t he subject
Adventurtng ~n RUSHa and America at Convocati~n, W ednesday evening, March 16th. Dr.
DaVIS has made two trips to Russia for the
purpose of investigating conditions there the
first during the summer of 1926 and the se'cond
with Ed ward A. Filene in 1927. H e is also the
author of several sociological studies and of two
books on the subject of the Russian in America.
---------{~~-------

MISS JACKSON
DISCUSSES VOCATIONS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN ONE)

Ho~ins has at last regained its n ormal peace
and qUiet. The sound of frantic tapping at all
h ours of the day a nd night has died away. and
the strains of I I Yankee Doodle" are heard no
more. The gym exhibition is over. It came at
~ast-th~ long 2;wai.ted day when gym with all
1tS mystic a nd 1I1tncate n tes were laid open to
the publi c gaze.
The program opened with exercises by the
Connective Class, and swimming by the Sophomore. Class. In the main room of the gym
exercises by the Sophomores and Freshmen in
Danish Gymnastics were demonstrated first.
The next event was the tap d ance. "Tap
Rou!ine," by the Sophomores. Then the
. D amsh Class returned to do apparatus work.
~fte~, this came the tap dance , "Waltz Rotltme. The class in basket ball then demonstrated basket ball fundamentals. The next
event was the tap dance "Wooden Soldiers."
The second half of the program was devoted
t? Natural Dancing and consisted of representabve solo and group dancing. The last event on
the program was the " Grand Finale" in which
everyone in the exhibition took part:

are, as a rule, considered poor business invest~ents. They are, however, undeniably masters
111 the field of household economics and Miss
Jackson emphasized the fact that it takes clea r
thinking a nd expert knowledge to manage a
home.
T~e job of homemaker, she feels, is a
suffi~lently great un?-e~taking for anyone for it
~~----re9t?res an appreCiatIOn of music, art and '
spmtual values. While Miss Jackson does not
recommend such a career for everyone, she
feels that women should do the thing which
they enjoy most ~nd for which they are most
capable. Her dehghtful talk, however, indicated that the trend at present is back to the
~he Hollins College and W. an d L. Unihome as well as back to the land.
verslt,Y Choral Clubs will give a joint concert in
the Little Theater on Saturday evening , March
-----n-19th. Among the numbers there will be a
selecti?n
from" Carmen," sung hy the entire
Theater Attendant: I shall have to ask you
t? leave if you persist in hissing the performers group ID costume.
sir.
'
---~o~--..:..
S"!ithers.· Hissing! I w-w-w-as s-s-imply
s-s-a'ymg to S-S-andy that the s-s-inging was
To dodge difficulties is to lose the power of
s-s-slmply s-s-superb.
decision.

Hollins and W. and L.
to Give Joint Concert
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ALUMNAE NOTES

II

Beverly Quillen, '31, was married February '
2?t1! to Dr. B. K. Barker, of Gate City, Vlr-

gUlla.

Frances Briggs, Edith Purdy, France
, Eugenia Bush, ex-'31, is teaching mu ic in
Boykin, May Gilmore, Nancy Mason, Adria the Roanoke public schools.
Kellogg, Anna Boyce Rankin, Winnie Weaver,
McClair Mooklar, e~-'32, is a technicianNancy Nixon, Betty Taylor and Betty Robinin
a
doctor's private office in Richmond.
son attended mid-winter dances at V. M. 1.
Jean Hartsook has pledged Pi Phi and
last Friday and Saturday.
Lois Yancey, Kappa Kappa Gamma, at OklaJane Clinton, Emma Atkinson, A. E. homa University.
Phillips and Wynn Perkins served at a recepJane Williams, '30, is studying at the Peation in Roanoke given by Thelma Richardson body Conservatory ' of Music in Baltimore.
in honor of Nell Greenway, who will be
Blanch Porter, ex-'32, is attending Louisimarried Saturday night.
ana State University.
Beverley Wortham, '31, of Roanoke, is
Kay Schmidt visited in Charlottesville regoing
to N ew York to study. She will room
cently.
with Anne Harris, '29.
Martha Alsop, of Richmond, was on camRosa Wells, '31, is teaching at the Orphanpus visiting her sister, Clair, last week.
age in Jackson, Mississippi. '
Sue Wood is at the Washington and Lee
Sally Barrett, '29, is working in the
dances this week -end.
Richmond Public Library.
Elizabeth Porter, '29, is studying for a
11ary Sue Hudnall and Lucy Johnson
Master's
Degree in Latin at Columbia Unispent last week-end in Covington at Mary
versity.
Sue's home.
Mildred Vance, ex-'31, was married in
Patty Porter and Jean Lucas, ex-'34, drove November to Mr. Gorma11 Houston. They
up from their home in Atlanta, Georgia, to are making their home in Eufaula, Alabama.
visit Sarah Brown and Oline Kelley last week.
Elizabeth Hope, ex-'31, has recently anEmily Plummer, Winnie Weaver, Adelaide nounced her engagement to Lieutenant Charles
Rawles, Dorothy Donovan, Henrietta Thomp- R. Urban. The marriage will take place early
son, Elizabeth Dawson and Elizabeth Edge next fall.
attended the mid-winter dances at V. P. 1.
Frances Cozart, '30, was married SeptemBetty Forman, ex-'33, visited Hannah ber 13th to Mr. W. 1. 'Hudson, Jr.
Reeves last week.
Theodosia Chapman and Catherine Todd
Beltzhoovcr, ex-'33, were on campus recently.
The Executive Board of the Dramatic
Caroline Robinson, ex-'33, is studying at
Association and the committee chairmen the University of Southern California.
working on the spring play. entertained Miss
------~~~------Beckwith, Miss Burdick, who is the sta·r of
the company, Mr. Cobley and Mr. Alcott,
members of the Tripp Players, now playing FRESHMAN WRITES HER
in Roanoke-at tea last Friday afternoon in
IMPRESSION IN ESSAY
Mrs. Turner's drawing room.
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Rumor hath it that Jane Moon and Dot
Donovan have been questioning science, and
so to prove Galileo's hypothesis about falling
bodies, the force of gravity, etc., they dropped
themselves carelessly from third floor to
second the other day. What sacrifice for the
sake of learning!
Sue Nuckols and Betty Marshall- are to be
congratulated on viewing their studies in a
serious and thoughtful light. They are
practicing their tap dancing diligently-and,
we might add, to the delight of Kellar devotees, for they are good.
Tim and Martha are going to have to put
up a perpetual study sign, fo'r Albert's radio
is one of the best and it's so nice to lie in bed
with the ear 'phones on. But it looks so silly.
We here present for your digestion (if
you have a strong constitution) doubtless the
worst pun of the season. Marjorie Einstein, a
few days ago, complained that she had so
much to do that Beethoven himself couldn't
do it. And Margaret Sockwell replied that
she believed she'd Bach out of it! No. Gwendolyn, she's really quite allright. Just sometimes, you know, dear me!
Poor Sophomore and Freshman-our sympathy! For we have seen you standing on the
Library steps at 12: 15; going without lunch
so that you may get the book that forty other
people want. Poor Freshman, poor Sophomore, waiting in the cold and casting baleful
glances at the Science Hall. Who's doing you
wrong, huh?

Dr. Marion Edwards Park, President of (CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO, COLUMN THREE)
Bryn Mawr, was honor guest at a buffet
supper for the Alumnce Council, February
those who through loyalty and real love for
21st, in the Green Drawing' Room.
The versatile Miss Burwell has assumed a
college had remained the three and four years. '
J essie Pollard, '31, was ' at Hollins last But what about the underclassmen, the inces- new role of late-that of the Rough Rider.
week-end.
sant bridge players, the smokers? Can they Making her debut as the only star in the all------~~~------carryon? "WeAre the Dreams of the Dreamer." star pantomime, How Many Wives Did Teddy
At that moment the responsibility seemed Roosevelt Have ? She received enthusiastic
almost too great. I felt unworthy of the great ovations and repeated her performance many
trust placed upon me, not as an individual, but times. Quite a rider, Burwell, and wha't a
as a link in that great chain of Hollins Students seat!
that began in 1842.
Oh, dear, dear, dear Mr. Ripley! Believe
Truly "an institution is the lengthened
During the first semester of each college shadow of one man." But will that shadow it or not, a Hollins Sophomore recently ~x
year, the faculty watches the Freshman Class suddenly dwindle and disappear as shadows so plained (( Carpe diem" as meaning "Beware of
with great interest to notice the girls who show 'o ften, and for no particular reason, are so the dog" !
promise of adding their names to the Dean's likely to do? I thou~ht of the Endowm~t, and
List. A standing of 2.3 merit points for two the paltry sum of yVOney needed to compJete it.
Judging from the recreational pursuits of
semesters work is required to attain this honor. Paltry, I say, in c6mparison with all the barri- certain underclassmen. the Freshmen and
The following Freshmen are those who have ers surmounted in days gone by. Again, as it Sophomores are going Sir Izaak Walton. And,
acquired the necessary points for the first seems inevitabl in this wor ,here was a case may we add, the Complete Angler would make
semester:
of the material, almost
sordid, combatting an especially appropriate gift for the younger
CHARLOTTE FLETCHER
the ideals of life.
ust it cIlway&..continue? ·
,of Mrs. Marshall's two little girls?
HELEN HARDY
And still they sang across the snowy quad- •
MARY ANNA NETTLETON
A certain gentleman at the Tea House is
tangle, and it occurred to me that they illusELIZABETH JANE PIERCE
trated the indomitable will of the Founder who evidently not imperious to the charms of two
J ULIA TAYLOR
braved not only the elements, but civil war, of our campus leaders-witness the dedication
SUSANNAH TURNER
depression, discouragement, and almost ruin to of the junket tablets. Its purpose is to make
carry on the traditions, ideals, and firm pur- the figure willowy. Well?
A number of girls are just on the borderline, poses which guided his life. Such effort could
having lacked only a few points needed to join not go for naught; life could not have gone on
To break, or not to break?, that seems to
this group. With a little more concentration for so long were that the case. With a great
and study they can acquire the needed points. peace in my soul, I lifted my eyes to the moun- be the question that is bothering those interested in a College dance.
The faculty is hoping that this will be done in tains and heard:
the second semester. Congratulations are ex"All ,is well
Interesting psychological study-to watch
tended to the above girls and it is hoped that
Safely rest
those who "frequent Kellar doing everything
after another semester of equally good or better
God is nigh-"
possible to insure its close. Iadists or Mos
work, their names will appear on the Dean's
-which?
And I was quite satisfied.
List.

Freshmen Show 'Great
Promise in Studies

